Abstract: Designing a product-packaging system is a complex challenge for engineers. Building a suitable and sustainable system the packaging engineers have to take into consideration many aspects, demands and requirements. To protect the product by packaging-system from physical events during transportation, handling and warehousing the cushioning has got a significant role, because this means the primary protection. This paper aims to give a model help to decide the applicability of different cushioning materials based on their protective, sustainable and economical attributions. This model ranks the different types of packaging materials choosing the final optimal solution. Our study also introduces a determinant, which is in connection with the mechanical characteristic (cushion curve) of the material on different environmental factors.
Introduction
The aim of our paper is to present a model, which can be a support mechanism to the packaging engineers. During a packaging designing process, a lot of parameter and requirements have to be taking into consideration, like product protection or logistic environmental factors. It's well known that the primary protection of product can be ensured by any kind of known or innovative cushioning solution. By the described method in this paper, the decision can be performed in the early phase of designing process, between different cushion materials using primary. Comparing the possible versions by different aspects, engineers can decide which should be the best or optimal material. This paper introduces a parameter to modify and enlarge the equitation used in practice during testing and comparing cushion materials. This parameter is in connection with mechanical characteristic of material on different environmental parameters, so the ranking and comparison going to be more realistic for those cases where the material specially sensitive for relative humidity changes or temperature changes, and moisture can be appeared in very characteristics ways (like transcontinental transports). The model also can compare the continuously appearing new, innovative and environmentally friendly materials.
In this paper a solution is given, which can support the development processes of a product-packaging system. Groups were defined giving one of the most significant influences during a designing process. Also a basic function is performed, which can be a right solution, if the primary protection of product-cushioning systems should be compared and ranked. By this model all the parameters of influence group can take into account, except the behaviour of the mechanical characteristic on different environmental conditions. The basic model can be enough, when the materials nonsensitive for humidity or the cushioning characteristic is not a major issue.
Model set-up and the its components
When a product's designing processes is investigated, many of methods can be configured by former knowledge to make easier, more effective, make cheaper the product itself [1] . These designing processes mainly investigate the product design. Just some of the processes mention and work with the logistic and packaging aspects.
[2] [3] Beside that, these models are become more and more complex; none of them deal with the packaging system as a complex system to protect product. These models are not able to give a help hand when the engineer have to choose the right, costeffective, optimal and mechanical suitable packaging protection system, like cushioning. Nowadays, this decision is getting more and more important, as the environmental regulations, waste requirements get higher accent, and the material science develops new materials, which are possible applicable for the packaging industry.
The described method in this paper helps and supports the decision policy among the possible suitable move-damping systems. By this, the possible cushion materials can be re-parameterized or modified if the consumer or the logistic environment requires subsequently this. To build up the model, at first, categories (parameter groups) have to be grouped which influence the product package system. Fig. 1 shows these groups.
Figure 1. The Product -Package System
In the system, the groups mean the followings:
 PPS: (Product Package System): The complex system, which includes each package components and product protect devices. The result and sum of sub categories (described below) have to be the maximum, as the result of development. The contents of each sub-category can include many factors, so in the followings they are not detailed as a complete list. They are important when the model going to be improved in an exact task. The function (1) of the PPS is going to be the following, based on the Fig. 1 :
Building up a product package system can be modified by each sub categories. The weight of the sub categories can be changed in each designing task, so a weighting coefficient has to be adopted.
For each of sub-categories the following coefficients (2) can be applied:
Based on the above written, the function (3) can be expressed for the value analysis:
Where:
S i : the Supply, etc. sub category markings a S : the weight coefficient concerning to the sub-category, like Supply (S i ), etc.
As from the function can be seen, the a P P i block is factored out, because the protection of product is the major and primary task of a product package system. The parameters, which are applied to the weighting coefficients, can be modified or extended in order to fine the analysis. It is important that the coefficients have to be defined individually in each design development task. To verify the model test calculations was performed. The bases of calculations were the values of three types of different cushioning materials (Fig. 2) . 
. Tested and compared cushions
Two of them are common plastics foams (Polyethylene: PE and Expanded Polystyrene: EPS), and the third one is a new innovative and environmentally friendly material (Thermo-Plastic Starch: TPS). Comparing these different material versions the weighting values (a i ) are same for each cushion, and the sub-category values are pre-defined and based on previous investigations and researches. With the calculation the types can be ranked and compared. Based on the results, it can be decided whether the new environmentally friendly material capable to be a final cushioning material or not. The comparison of the materials can be seen in Table 1 . 
The last column of the Table 1 is able to show the rank and the differences between the investigated materials. Actually, between the results, there are not so huge differences.
Discussion of the modified model
When a new material appears, many suitability tests, verification processes and investigations are required in order to be applied the given material in practice. It means a long time, huge amount of measurements, and of course it is a very expensive process. To make a decision about a new material, whether it is suitable or not, information are required from two aspects. The first aspect is the information and parameters written in the previous chapter, by a basic comparison. The second one is a knowledge about the given supply chain, where the possible material going to be applied as a product protection system. Many papers investigated those influential logistical and environmentally parameters, which can have major influence on both product and packaging [4] [5] . From two groups of logistic stresses, which are the mechanical and environmental affects, I had to choose the affects, can make the highest risk for the packaged product. Investigating these, the shock/drop and the temperature/humidity stayed as major effects.
There are papers, which investigated the cushion characteristics of different materials [6] [7] . Several testing methods show relevant information, but one of the most important is the "cushion curve" test method [8] . A classical cushion curve can be seen on Fig. 4 , when the material quality is tested in the function of thickness, drop height and static stress [9] [10] . If the engineers want to know the all-possible variation, it means a lot of tests and it requires a very long time. To solve this and to shorten the duration, the so-called Stress -Energy method can be a suitable solution [11] [12] .
The dynamic stress can be defined in G·s (G times static loading), and the dynamic energy can be defined as s·h/t (static loading times drop height divided by cushion thickness). Both of them have units of Pascal [kPa].
This method says that for any calculated energy, G can be predicted. Predicted G levels have to be compared (from G·s) to actual G levels from the cushion curve in different combinations of s, h and t. So, G levels can be predicted very accurately.
st step:
The maximum and minimum limits on the energy absorbed have to be set. As Energy = s·h/t, the minimum energy corresponds to the smallest s, the smallest h, and the largest t that data to be wanted for. The maximum energy corresponds to the largest s, the largest h, and the smallest t that data to be wanted for. For each of the energy step have to be chosen in the second step, select five-six different combinations of (s), (h) and (t) values that give this energy. Next, minimum 6 drops have to be performed with cushion tester (or drop tester). For the first drop, the cushion tester has to be set up for an equivalent free fall drop height of 400 millimeters, and a cushion sample can be selected with an actual thickness of 10 mm. Enough weight has to be added to the platen in order to achieve a static stress of 1 kPa, and drop on the platen. The shock pulse can be captured the peak acceleration (G) by recording machine (in this way we apply HBM-Spider 8). These have to be completed for the six drops corresponding to an energy of 20 kPa. Now we can summarize the experimental data in a table.
th
Step: Repeat step third for each of the energies (doing on the six levels of the total range) in the range chosen in second step and construct the stress vs. energy relationship shown below. The stress values listed are the means for the 5 replicates tested for each energy class. where (a,b) = constants specific to foam type and density and (e = 2,71 constant) This regression can be used to best fit this equation to the data. The next step is to plot dynamic stress versus dynamic energy, and apply a simple exponential curve fit to the data points. It can be seen at first sight that an exponential function fits best to the measured values, and this is proved by both industrial and research projects. In this calculation the R 2 also had showed that function assimilating to the measurements.
Nowadays, the continuous development and the environmental regulations more and more prefer to use natural materials, like corrugated fiberboard, honeycomb or innovative biodegradable materials as TPS foam is. The widely known problem with these materials is the sensitivity for changes of relative changes means some kind of mechanical property decrease.
To be able to apply these materials as a real packaging material on transportations with different circumstances where the humidity and temperature values changes so fast, the equation (3) has to be modified. The modification is necessary to be able to show the changes on those development projects, where a sensitive material has to be compared with others. It can be seen from the basic equation (3) that the final value affected majorly by the values of Packaging category (P i ). So, if the mechanical behaviours of material on different environmental versions want to be taken into consideration, the new modifying factor has to be grouped into this category. This factor will be the modification factor . The  = f (R 2 ), where R 2 is the determinant, and the Stress -Energy method will calculate the given function. A modification factor should be found, which is able to modify the full model and be able to show the suitability and applicability too. The function of modification factor (eq. 4) is going to be as follows: According to the written above, the  is going to be implemented as a power of Packaging category. So, the basic equation extended with , going to be expressed as follow (5): 
Verification of the model
To be able to verify the model three types of materials were chosen. These materials have already been defined in the previous chapter. The tests of Stress energy model had been done on same density (25 kg/m 3 ) foams. To investigate the behaviour of R 2 the 6 steps method was performed on each foam type with the following environmental conditions in described Table 2 . Table 3 contains the results of R 2 after performing all tests and calculations. More researchers have also written about that the common plastic cushions haven't showed major change for the temperature and humidity combinations [12] [13]. In case of TPS, which is a humidity sensitive material, the R 2 values showed critical decrease. It means that the function fits less and the environmental factors affect significant the cushion characteristic. Based on the previously written, the calculations were accomplished, which is summarized in the Table 4 . It is clearly seen from the last column of the Table 4 that the difference between humidity sensitive material and the non-sensitive materials is getting more and more. From this verification process, the following consequences can be drawn:
 The environmentally friendly TPS foam can be a good alternative for replacing the common plastic foams, if the logistic flow happened on controlled normal climate (cc: 23 o C/50% RH)
 If the climate parameters show high relative humidity during the transportation, the sensitive materials are even less suitable, namely when the mechanical characteristic of a cushion gets high priority in the PPS.
 When the final aggregated value of a sensitive material is very low comparing the others, the required packaging protection should be solved with the modification of cushioning characteristic (thickness, etc.) or other packaging technology solutions, like moisture resist outer packaging, etc. Naturally, these modifications degrade the other category values like Logistics (L i ), Supply (S i ), etc.
Conclusion
For that cases, when the environmental conditions (temperature / humidity combination) show extremely varies or the possible applicable material is humidity sensitive, like paper, paperboard, TPS, etc., or the cushioning characteristic of the packaging system is important, our extended and modified model can be applied. This extended function takes into account the cushioning behaviour of material as well, which is based on cushion curve tests and Stress-Energy calculations on different environmental conditions.
